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CHAPl'EB I

INTROmCTION
The reader ot Maoaulay, oarried away by the brillianoe
and readableness ot his style, is likely to lose s1ght ot
the faot that "his

dis~ortion

ot taots, his polit1cal b1as,

and his lordly ind1tferenoe to original souroes" consp1re
to affect his reputat10n as a trustworthy portrayer of the
events of the past.

Of those personages, whose reputations

have suffered trom this conscious or unoonsoious distortion,
bias, or indifferenoe, none has suffered more than the poet
.Tohn Dryden.

Ot

oourse, Maoaulay did not originate the libel

against Dryden, but his influenoe has been greater than that
of any other oritio in perpetuat1ng the foundat1onless
charges ot his politioal and personal enemies.
There are in Dryden's oareer three periods.

The tirst

takes us to the year 1660 which witnessed the oollapse ot
the Commonwealth and the Restoration of the stuart dynasty
with the return of Charles II--a period during whioh he
was, to all appearanoes, Puritan in sympathies.

The seoond

begins with the Restoration and concludes With the year 1686,
the year of the muoh-disoussed oonversion to Catholioism-a period of intense anxiety tor Dryden during which he was
professedly Anglioan in religious matters.

The third takes

in the remaining years till his death in l700--a period in
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whioh he saw the prioe to be paid for adherence to an

~pop

ular religion and in which he was to realize how true were
the lines he had written in Astraea Redux some thirty years
previously:
How easy 'tis when destiny proves kind,
With full-spread sails to run before the win~
But those that 'gainst stiff gales laveering go,
Must be at once resolved and skilful too.
Enemies like

Macaul~

have asserted that adherence to

so many oauses oould indioate only

t~e-serving.

From external

evidenoe alone it is possible to build a substantial case for
the sincerity of Dryden's motives, but it is the purpose of
this thesis to traoe the growth of religious oonviotion in
the mind of the poet and to show from an examination of his
works as well as from external souroes that the stages in the
adoption of Catholioismwere, not the results of a hypooritioal and

t~e-serving

attitude, but logioal steps in the prooess

of development whioh his mind underwent.
Crooe states in his Autobiography the prooess of mental
and spiritual development--how eaoh stage in the prooess is
reaohed only after long and bitter struggles; and how in the
process of arriving at truth, or as near to the truth as
we are permitted to reaoh, each stage, attained only after a
bitter struggle, is merely the starting point for a new
advanoe along the way.

SUoh a theory is tenable here.

Dryden's was a robust, vigorous nature with an enormous

,.....

-----------------------------------------------------------------,
-3capacity tor assimilation; and when these two qualities

41

unite in the same person, there is bound to be growth.

But,

as in the present instance, one who is constantly revising
hiS opinions upon questions of all kinds leaves open to
question the sinoerity of his motives, especially if there
be involved the suggestion ot purely personal interest.
In the oourse ot this discussion little use will be made

ot the dramatio works ot Dryden, tor they give little indioation ot the author's true state of mind when writing them-and this for three reasons.

In the first place, Dryden had

to meet the demands of a theater-going publio in an age
when standards of deoenoy judged by modern standards were
somewhat lax.

In the seoond plaoe, during the period ot

his greatest religious aotivity he wrote no dramas at all.
In the third plaoe, there is great danger in attributing to an
author the sentiments of his oharaoters o

CHAPTER II

.,

HISTORY OF THE CRITIOAL ATTITUDE TOWARDS DRYDEN

The oriticism of

~ohn

Dryden has, in the main, centered

around the refutation or the confir.mation of the three
oharges of insinoerity leveled against him.

There is the

charge of political insinoerity in his change trom the
praise ot Oromwell and Oromwellian polioies, in the Heroio
Stanzas, to the adulation ot the Stuarts, in the poem
Astraea Redux, written to commemorate the Restoration ot the
Stuart dynasty.

There is the charge ot insinoerity in the

oonversion tram Anglioanism to Oatholioism, Since, it is
oharged, he saw in this tergiversation the only sure means
of securing his pension.

There is the further oharge that

all his life he was immoral and that his adoption ot Oatholioism was insinoere since his writings underwent no notioeable
ohange after that#,,8vent.
This Chapter will attempt only a statement ot the
attitudes of the more important ot his critics in order to
asoertain how tar the reputation ot the poet has suttered on
aooount ot malioe or ot ignoranoe.
The history of Dryden oritioism began when, upon the
release of Shaftesbury after his imPrisonment for participation in the politioal disturbanoe of 1680, Dryden wrote
The Medal.

He thus opened the gates to a flood ot
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sourrilous lampoons by Settle and others, ohief of who,
was Shadwell with the most sourrilous of all--The Medal
of John Bayes.

While Dryden always thought the lampoons

of most of his oontemporaries unworthy of his

~otioe,

he

seems to have made an exoeption of Shadwell and to have
oonsidered him of suffioient eminenoe to merit a more
severe oastigation than oould be administered in a general
satire.

About the same ttme there appeared MaoFleoknoe,

or a Satire on the True Blue Protestant Poet, T. S., bl
the Author of "Absalom and Aohitophel".

While the title-

page oontained only the aoknowledgment that it was the
work of the "Author of 'Absalom and Aohitophel'", there
was no doubt as to the identity of the author.

Yet Shadwell

asserted that Dryden denied its authorship with oaths and
impreoations.

Not only d1d Dryden not disown it, but

he aotually took pains, in The Essay on Sati.e, to point to
it as being, of all his works, the best example of the Varronian satire.
In an artiole published in the Publioations of the
Modern Language Assooiation, David M. MoKeithan quotes
several Dryden soholars in support of his oontention that
the publioation of MaoFleoknoe was the result, not, as is
generally supposed, of the publication of Shadwell's
The Medal of John Bayes, but ot Shadwell's praise, in the

-6-

prefaoe to his play The History of Timon of Athens, th, ManHater, of the Duke of Buokingham for that gentleman's attaok
upon Dryden. l Whether this be true or not, it is suffioient

-

for our purpose to know that of his oontemporary rivals
Shadwell was by far the most antagonistio and vindiotive.
In the footsteps of the unsorupulous Shadwell oame
Bishop Burnet, who in his History of His Own Time, refers
to Dryden as "being a monster of immodesty and of imPurity
of all sorts".2

The bitterness of Burnet's attaok is some-

what assuaged by the explanation of his son that the father's
attaok "must be understood of his (Dryden's) writings for the
stage, for as to his personal oharaoter, there was nothing
remarkably vioious in it".3
The Whig Maoaulay.oould be expeoted to have but little
sympathy with the Tory Dryden, and he had little.

His ao-

ousation that the poet was guilty of Uviolating grossly and
habitually rules whioh the (Catholio) Churoh, in oommon with
every other Christian sooiety, reoognizes as binding" and his
implioation that Dryden ohanged his religion to assure himself of a pension of one hundred pounds annually. in addition

In. F. MoKeithan, "The Oooasion of MaoFleoknoe", P M L A,
(1932), pp. 766-71.
.
2Bishop Burnet, History of His Own Time, p. 183.
3Ibid., Footnote to p. 183.

-7to an annual butt or saok, are typioal.
Dr. Johnson, who, with Soott, is mentioned by Lord
Macaulay as naturally doing "their utmost to persuade themselves and others that this memorable oonversion was sinoere",
wrote of that event as rollows:
That oonversion will always be suspeoted that apparently
oonours with interest. He that never rinds his error till
it hinders his progress towards wealth or honor will not
be thought to love truth only for herselr. Yet it may
easily happen that information may oome at a oommodious
time •••• When opinions are struggling into popularity,
the arguments by whioh they are opposed or defended beoome
more known; and he that ohanges his proression would perhaps have ohanged it before with the like opportunities or
instruotion •••• But inquiries into the heart are not for
man; we must leave him to his Judge.
.
Sir Walter Soott, never a rriend to anything Catholio,
maintains that the oonversion or the Poet to Catholioism was
not rram Anglioanism but from a speoies of Soeptioism known
as Pyrrhonism.

He does, however, feel that

Dryden's oonversion was not ot the sordid kind whioh is
the oonsequenoe of a strong temporal interest •••• but,
being tossed on the billows of unoertainty, he dropped his
anohor in the first moorings to whioh the winds, waves'5
and perhaps an artful pilot ohanoed to convey his bark.
But to assure his rollowers that there is no softening of his
attitude towards the Churoh, he continues:
4Samuel Johnson, Lives of the Poets, Vol. I, 377-8.
5Sco tt-Saintsbury, The Works of John Dryden. Vol. I,
p. 264.
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We may indeed regret, that, having toohoose betwee» two
religions, he should have adopted that whioh our eduoation,
reason, and even our prepossessions, oombine to point out
as foully oorrupted from the primitive simplioity of the
Christian Churoh. 6
J. R. Green, in his History of the English People, writes
that "his (Dryden's) life was that of a libertine, and his
marriage to a woman of fashion who was yet more dissolute than
himself only gave a new spur to his debauoheries".7
Almost the first writer ot prominenoe to deolare wholeheartedly for the sinoerity of Dryden was Bell, who, in his
MemOir, published in 1854, showed oonolusively that Maoaulay
was in error in stating that James II had increased Dryden's
pension by one hundred pounds upon the occasion of his conversion to the Church of Rome.

This grant, Bell shows, was

the renewal of a similar pension enjoyed under Charles II.
The Globe Edition of Dryden's Poetical Works contains
the Memoir of Professor Christie.

He admits that Maoaulay,

for whom he apologises, was in error in deoiding that the oonversion was an attempt to seoure an emolument of one hundred
pounds; but he goes on to submit his own theory that "it is
hard to believe that in this great ohange •••• Visions of

6Ibid., pp. 264-5.
7J • R. Green, History of the English People, Vol. III,
p. 424.

greater worldly advantage did not influenoe Dryden"'. B .,
Leslie Stephen, in his artiole in The Diotionary of
Biography, writes: "It is idle to oompare suoh a
-National
oonversion to those of loftier minds. But, in a sense, he may
have been sinoere enough".9
Frenoh oriticism, too, has its exponents of both sides of
the question.

Alexandre Beljame, in Le Publio et les Hommes

de Lettres, follows, in the main, the arguments of Maoaulay
and seeks in vain for good and weighty reasons to acquit

h~

of the oharge that personal interest motivated his oonversion.
Taine finds in him "a mind bending rather from oonventionality
than from nature, possessing enthusiasm and afflatus, aooupied
with grave thoughts, and subjeoting his conduot to his conviotions."lO

Pierre Legouis, writing in Revue Anglo-Ameri-

caine, finds no reason for ohallenging Dryden's sinoerity and
endeavors to oontribute to a solution of the problem by
searohing in the works anterior to 1682, and partioularly in
the Dramatio Works, for evidences of an interest in matters
religious.
Recent critics, like Bredvold, Summers, and HolliS, have
BW. D. Christie, Dryden's Works (Globe Edition), p. lviii.
9Leslis Stephen, "~ohn Dryden", Diotionary of National
Biography, Vol. XVI, PP. 69-70.
10Taine, Histor

ish Literature, Vol. II, p. 35.
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generallY aooepted the hypothesis that Dryden was sin0tre in
hiS oonversion, though they are not always in agreement as to
the exaot degree of his sinoerity.

Hollis' Dryden, published

in 1933, is a sympathetio study from the Catholio angle, devoted largely to a refutation of the various oharges leveled
against the poet.

In oonneotion with the teroentenary in

1931 there was oonsiderable soholarship dealing With phases
of the Poet's life and work other than that under disoussion.

CHAPrER III
HISTORY OF DRYDEN AND HIS TIMES
To understand as far as it is humanly possible to do so
the motives underlying the actions of a man it is always well
to study the charaoter of .the man in relation to the events
of the period through whioh he moved.

In the oase of Dryden,

politioal and religious events are inseparable; hence we go
baok a few years to traoe these politioal and religious movements whioh reaohed their culmination during the lifetime of
our poet.
When, in 1649, Cromwell brought Charles I to the soaffold, he destroyed the existing order of things in England and
plaoed in jeopardy, not only the property, but the very li:f'e
of every man.

Shortly after the exeoution o:f' Charles, the

Council of the Army had proolaimed the so-oalled "Agreament
of the People" reoommending a publio profession ot Christianit.y refonned to the greatest purity in dootrine, worship, and
disoipline, but guaranteeing imnunity to those who dif:f'ered
trom it.

Popery and Prelaoy were, however, not inoluded in

this toleration.
The result of this policy was the rise of many seots, and
one is not surprised to find sceptioism rather oommon in this
period ot intelleotual and religious stirring among the people.

-12Dryden, at the time ot the regioide, was a young
eighteen at Cambridge University.

~n

ot

Born in 1631, he had

passed under the Royalist influenoe ot the tamous Dr. Busby
at the Westminster Sohool.

There oan be no doubt that the

influenoes ot those years ot young manhood were at varianoe
with those ot his earlier years, tor his parents were both
staunoh Puritans and his birth had ooourred at a time when
Puritanism was entering upon the period of its greatest power
in England.
To the Puritan mind of the 1640's the terms 'Royalist'
and'Anglioan' were synonymous, and for either there was
little sympathy in the Puritan heart.

That Dryden, who had

been imbibing Royalist dootrines from the day of his removal
from parental influenoe, and who, moreover, had desires ot
beooming a writer, should shake off the shaokles of Puritanism and drift With the main stream of unbelievers and soeptios is not diffioult to understand.

In later life he was to

refer to this period in the following lines of The Hind and
the Panther:

MY thoughtless youth was winged with vain desires;
manhood, long misled by wandering fires,
Followed false lights; and when their glLmpse was
gone
My pride struok out new sparkles of her own. ll

My

l~he Hind and the Panther, 11. 72-75.

(N. B. All quotations from Dryden have been taken from
the Soott-Saintsbury .. Edi tion of the Poet t s Works).
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When Dryden went up to London in 1657, he had the.,
privilege of meeting Cromwell.

The qualities of statesman-

ship and oourage exhibited by the Proteotor oalled forth the
admiration of the poet, who, two years later, was to publish
in hiS honor his first worth-while produotion--Heroio Stanzas,
conseorated to the Memory of His Highness, Oliver Cromwell.
Then came the Restoration and the almost immediate publioation of Astraea Redux in oommemoration of the return of the
stuarts.
Save for an oocasional flash, suoh as Annus 1tlrabilis of
1666, there was no poa~ of oonsequenoe by Dryden until 1680.

But during the period the poet was not idle.

To meet the de-

mands of the Court of Charles II, which was deoidedly Frenoh
in tone, a new drama had to be evolved; for the Elizabethan
drama, banned during the Puritan regime, was hardly palatable
to the lioentious oourtiers.

Thus we find the Restoration

drama grievously disfigured by grossness and indeoenoy-reflecting the loose morals of the Court and reaoting against
the rigid oode of the Puritan religion.

To meet the demands

of suoh a theater Dryden wrote his drama--a form of oomposition for whioh, even in his most suooessful years, he felt
a distaste and a lack of talent.
The poli tioal disturbanoe of 1680, at root

rel.1.giou.~,

furnished Dryden with the motive for the oomposition of

-14-

-

Absalom and Aohitophel--with the publication of whioh
oame the outstanding poet of the age.

h~

be-

Various aots of Charles

had made that monaroh unpopular and sinoe the Duke of York,
the heir to the throne, was a Oatholio, oertain elements in
the nation saw no hope of preserving Anglioanism.

Henoe

Shaftesbury induoed the Duke of Monmouth, the illegitimate son
of Oharles, to head a rebellion.

For his share in the oon-

spiracy Shaftesbury was aocused of treason and lodged in the
Tower.

All England took sides.

Dryden, who had been Poet-

laureate sinoe 1670, gave immediate evidenoe of his support of
his King by the publioation of his "Satire against Sedition"-Absalom and Aohitophel--a poem which enjoyed an immediate and
immense popularity.

Its characterization was graphic.

Under

the guise of the Old Testament narrative the political situation was accurately summed up.
When, upon the acquittal of Shaftesbury, his supporters.
signalised the event by the stamping of a medal, Dryden issued
another of his satirical poems, this time The Medal, whioh
drew forth a swarill of replies from a multitude of poets of
varying degrees of ability.
To prepare the way for the promised declaration of his
belief in the dootrines of the Oatholio Ohurch, Oharles had
issued his "Deolaration of Indulgenoe" in 1672. Parliament
was sucoessful in foroing the withdrawal of the Deolaration

-15-

and followed up its victory with the passage of the

"T~t

Aot" (1679), a measure aimed direotly at Catholios.

The

l~gislation

had been helped oonsiderably by the agitation

oonsequent upon the ttdisoovery" of the Popish Plot of 1678.
This struggle between the Whigs and the Tories, whioh ended
in the passage of the Exolusion Bill, opened the whole oontroversy between the Churoh of England and the Churoh of
Rome.
As a member of the Royal Sooiety in an age of oontroversy, Dryden had heard the Intelleotuals, the philosophers of
the day, question the time-worn traditions, religious tenets,
authority and belief in all the anoient
Churoh.

v~itings

of the

He saw anarohy, treaohery in high plaoes, injustioe,

perseoution, and death for religion under oover of sedition.
Many of those who had beoome oonverts to, and had suffered
for, the despised religion were his personal friends.

In the

midst of all this religious upheaval, Dryden was in the
middle oourse, far from Soeptioism and far from Rome.
The year 1685 witnessed the death of Charles and the aooession of his brother, the Catholio Jruaes Duke of York, who
im1lediately attempted to bring about the repeal of the disabling statutes against Catholios.

He was shrewd enough to

realize that should he exeroise his right of invokine the
royal dispensing power, suoh relief would be only temporary

,,;--------------------------------------------------l-6--~
and dependent upon his own reign.

Repeal of the

statu~s,

however, would assure security to Catholics even under Protestant successors.
From a note in the Diary of John Evelyn for January 19,
1686, it WOuld appear that Dryden's submission to the Church
was made at the beginning of that year--a submission in which
he was following in the footsteps of his wife and their sons:
"Dryden, the famous play-wri ter, and his tvvo sons, and Mrs.
Nelly--(Miss--to the late --) were said to go to mass;tiL2
Dryden's The Hind and the Panther was begun with the
avowed purpose of answering the objeotions of the English
clergy and the people to the repeal of the disabling laws.
Reconciliation of the Hind (Catholic Church) and the Panther
(Anglioan Church) is the predominant note of the earlier part
of the poem.

The Panther is

•••••••• sure the noblest next the Hind,
And fairest oreature of the spotted kind,
Oh, could her inborn stains be washed aWi3'
She were too good to be a beast of prey.
while the Sects are wolves, bears, boars, and foxes--all that
is odious in the brute creation.
Before the poem was completed an event was to take place
l2John ~yelyn, The Diary of John Evelyn, Vol. III, p. 197.
13The Hind and the Panther, 11. 327-30

~----------,
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which was to injure greatly its unity and consistenoe •• That
event, as Dryden himself tells us in the Prefaoe,14 was the
unforseen ohange in the polioy of the King in regard to the
whole Catholic question.

~ames,

seeing the determination of

his Parliament not to repeal the objectionable statutes,
entered on a "course of political manipulations, olosetting
of members of the Commons, ooercion and threats, which the
English people regarded as a menaoe to their politioal liberties~,15

Baoked by the obsequious oourt, the King prooeeded to
appoint Catholios to high offices.

Thur the new policy made

OOroLlon the oause of Catholios and Dissenters against the
Church of England, and the poet seams to insinuate in Part
Three that the issue is incapable of readjustment.

The Pan-

ther's "hour of graoe had passedtt,16 and the downfall of the
Doves indicates the fall of the English hierarohy:
'Tis said the doves repente4. though too late
Beoome the smiths of their own foolish fate:
Nor did their owner hasten their ill hour:
But, sunk in oredit, they deoreased in power.
Like snows in warmth that mildly pa!~ away,
Dissolving in the silenoe of deoay.
14"Prefaoe to The Hind and the Panther",

pp. 113-4.

15L. I. Bredvold, The Best of Dryden, p. 551.
16The Hind and the Panther, III, 1. 893.
17~., III, 11. 1267-72.

-18~amest

promulgat1on of his Declarat10n of

Indulge~e

to-

gether With the fact that Louis XIV of Franoe, an old ally of
the Stuarts, was at the same t1me taking severe measures
against the Huguenots aroused universal indignation.
olimax came when

~ames

The

ordered the Anglican b1shops to have

read in the1r churches the Deolaration granting almost complete religious liberty to Catholios.

During the course of

the trial of those bishops who had refused to carry out the
order of the K1ng, an event took place which was destined to
bring about an

imr~ediate

change in the condition of affa1rs

in England.
A son was born to Mary of Modena, the seoond wife of
~ames.

Protestant leaders had hitherto placed their hopes in

Mary (daughter of James by his first wife), who, herself a
Protestant, had married the Protestant Prince of Orange.

Of-

fered the throne, William could muster only a small army w1th
whioh he landed in England.

Its numbers were, however, soon

increased by deserters from the cause of James, who with his
Wife and infant son made his escape to Franoe.
With the accession of William and Mary, Dryden lost h1s
pOSitions of Poet-laureate and Historiographer-royal, and to
his great grief, saw Shadwell, his old and bitter enemy, appOinted to the former office.

The loss of these pOSitions

necessitated the parting with his three sons, whom he sent to
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the Continent for the eduoation denied them at home,

a~

his

return to writing in order to earn even a meager subsistenoe.
He died in 1700.

CHAPrER IV
A

BEFORE 1682
The writings of Dryden before the year l682--that in
whioh he published Religio Laioi, the first of his works to
be classified as definitely religious--give, it is claimed,
little evidence of an interest in things religious.

Maoaulay

goes so far as to assert that "he knew little and oared little about religion,,18

The greater part of Dryden's literary

output during the period under disoussion was oonoerned with
his drama, and extreme oaution is necessary when attributing
to an author the sentiments expressed by his charaoters.
Yet, while there is this laok of a deliberate dwelling
on topics of a religious nature, there are in his works many
referenoes to things purely religious, which, while they may
be oonsidered to be purely dramatio, may also be regarded as
instinotive tendencies, if not as aotually reasoned preferenoes.
This Chapter is an examination of the poems of the period
in an effort to asoertain how far the mind of the poet had
oonoerned itself with that subjeot which was to beoome in
later years its

all-abs~rbing

interest.

18T• B. Maoaulay, History of England, Vol. II, p. 184.

-21Enemies have pointed with satisfaotion to the

oha~e

or

Dryden from the flattery ot the Proteotor in the Heroio

-Christie finds that suoh ohange oould have been motivated only
stanzas to the adulation ot the Stuart in Astraea Redux.

by purely personal interest.

It is true that in 1659 Dryden

had written a poem in praise of Cromwell and had followed it
within two years by another in praise of Charles, but examination of these two poems reveals that the two politioal philosophies are not nearly so oontradiotory as one would at
first suppose.
first plaoe,

Dryden, as a lover of peaoe, praised in the
c

~romwell

as a man who had brougnt peaoe to the

oountry:
And yet dominion was not his design;
We owe that blessing not to him, but Heaven,19
He fought to end our fighting, and assayed
To stanoh the blood by breathing of the vein. 20
Peaoe was the prize of all his toil and oare. 2l
but there is not a single line wherein one can detect criticism of his Royalist opponents.

In Astraea Redux, Charles is

praised for muoh the same reason, in that he was restored
without the horror of Civil War:
The Prince of Peace WOuld, like himself, Qonfer
A gift unhoped without the price of war. 22
19Heroio Stanzas, Stanza 10.
20Ibid., Stanza 12.
21Ibid., Stanza 16.
22Astraea Redux, 11. 139-40.

rr
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And again:
At home the hateful names of parties oease
And faotious souls are wearied into peaoe. 23
Peaoe at all oosts was Dryden's ideal, and when the "foolish
Ishbosheth" was foroed to forego the orown, there was nothing
left but the reoall of the Stuarts.
Though there is in the Heroio Stanzas a noticeable lack
of enthusiasm for the religious and politioal beliefs of the
proteotor, sinoe there is a single referenoe and that in the
last line:
Where piety and valor jOintly go.24
there is no suoh laok for the religion and politios of the
restored Stuart Monaroh in the poem in his honor.

First:

For his long absenoe Churoh and State did gro~5
Madness the Pulpit, Faotion seized the throne.
And again, when referring to the ruling powers:
••• when their blaok orimes they went about,
First timely oharmed their useless consoienoe out.
Religion's name against itself was made;
The shadow served the substance to invade. 26
Condemnation of the Royalists he had avoided in the earlier
poem, but now that the Parliamentarians have been punished,
he gives expression to his feeling of satisfaotion:
23Ibid., 11. 312-3.
2~eroio Stanzas, Stanza 37

25Astraea Redux, 11. 21-2.
26Ibid., 11. 189-92
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Sutter'd to live they are like Helot~ set,
A virtuous shame within us to beget~ 7
For this change ot attitude, if it were indeed a change,
"the poet tt , says Lounsbury, "has been oensured"; and he goes
on to say:
It is a censure whioh might be bestowed with as muoh
propriety upon the whole population of England. The joyful expeotations to whioh he gave utterance were almost
universal; and no other oharge oan be brought against
him than that he had the ability and took the oooasion to
expres~8sentiments whioh were felt by nearly the entire
nation
The late Professor Saintsbury, oommenting on this, finds
I..

it strange that those "who reproaoh him with the ohange (it
ohange it was) torget that he shared it with the nation".29
He acoounts tor the almost oomplete royalization of the
nation by a oiroumstanoe, whioh, in his opinion, has a speoial
bearing on the oase of the Poet:
It has been said that his temperament was speoially
English. Now one of the most respeotable, if not the
'most purely rational features of the English oharaoter,
is its objection to wanton bloodshed for politioal oauses,
without torm of law. It was this beyond question that
alienated the English from James II, it was this that in
the heyday of Hanoverian power made them turn a oold
shoulder on the Duke of Cumberland, it was this whioh enlisted them almost to a man against the Frenoh Revolutionists, it was this whioh in our own days brought about a
politioal movement to whioh there is no need to reter
27~.,

11. 205-6

28T• R. Lounsbury, "John Dryden", p. 4921.
29George Saintsbury, Dryden, p. 12.
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more partioularly.30
He oontinues by oontrasting this bloodless ohange with the
pUritan atrooities at DrOgheda, Naseby, eto.
At this period, theretore, Dryden dittered trom his oonoontemporaries, not so muoh in his politioa1 philosophy,.as
in his oapaoity tor expressing that philosophy in imperishable verse.
In Annus Mirabilis, written to oommemorate the two great
events

01'

the year 1666--the Great Fire

Naval War with the Dutoh--he makes one

01'
01'

London and the
the few referenoes

to things religious to be tound in the earlier poams.

Refer-

ring to the destruotion wrought by the oonflagration, he
says:
The tugitive flames, ohastised, went forth to prey
On pious struotures by our fathers reared;
By whioh to Heaven they did atteot the way,
Ere taith in Churohmen Without works was heard. 31
One of the reasons alleged for the oonversion

01'

Dryden

to Catholioism is that he was desirous of assuring himselt
of his pensions.

How little oredenoe oan be plaoed in that

theory is apparent when we oonsider that, when the reasons
for reoonversion to Anglioanism were no less urgent in 1688,
Dryden remained loyal.
30Ibid., pp. 13-:4.
31Annus Mirabilis, Stanza 2?3.
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Following the death of Davenant in 1668, he had

be~n

appointed to the Laureateship, but his patent was not issued
until August 18, 1670, when he was given the additional post
of Historiographer-royal with an annuity of two hundred
pounds, in addition to which there was the now-oelebrated
butt of saok.

This was inoreased some time between 1670 and

1697 by an annuity of one hundred pounds, possibly in answer
to his plea, in the Dedioation of Aureng-Zebe, for funds to
assure leisure sufficient for the composition of the longmedi tated epic:
But the unsettledness of my oondition has hitherto put a
stop to my thoughts concerning it. As I am no sucoessor
to Homer in his wit, so neither do I desire to be in his
poverty. I can make no rhapsodies nor go a-begging at
the Grecian doors, while I sing the praises of their ancestors. The times of Vergil please me better, beoause
he had an Augustus for his patron; and, to draw the allegory ne~ier you, I am sure I shall not want a Maecenas
with him.
By 1677, Dryden, in oonmlon with others, felt the effects

of the finanoial embarrassment of the King.

From 167Q to

1683 there were annual payments, but only of one-quarter each.
ThUS, by 1683 he was receiving money which had been due in
1679 and 1680, for the warrants so deSignate the payments.
In the Vindioation of "The Duke of Guise" he answers the
charge of his having had mercenary motives in the writing of
that play, and gives some idea of his financial condition at
32Aurens-Zebe,ftDedioation", Vol. V, p. 196.
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the period:

"If I am a mercenary scribbler, the Lords

missioners of the Treasury best know:

~om

I am sure they have

found me no importunate solicitor.,,35
Idany critics attach great importance to the fact that
the patent under James was not issued until March, 1686, some
months after the Poet's oonversion to the religion of the
reigning Monaroh •. Professor Bredvold, in an article in
Modern Philology, shows that the business of issuing the patent was often a long drawn out process, which in Dryden's case
had been initiated as early as April 27, 1685--almost a year
before the above-mentioned conversion. 54
Dryden's biographers have stated that the Poet was, in
December, 1685, appointed to the office of Collector of the
Customs for the Port of London.

Mr. C. E. Ward, writing in

Modern Language Notes, disagrees With the findings of Malone
and more recent biographers in this connection, and makes out
a convincing case against the general belief that he was ever
apPointed to that office. 55

The findings of Ward are men-

tioned by Bredvold who inolines to their belief, though he
would absolve earlier biographers from all blame since they
33vindication of "The Duke of Guise", Vol. VII, p. 175.
34Bredvold, ttNotes on Dryden's PenSion", Modern Philology
30:267-74.
35C• E. ViaI'd, f1Was Dryden Collector of Customs tt , Modern
Language Notps, 47:246-9.
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were not in possession of all the faots of the oase.
Absalom and Aohitophel,

wr~tten

on the occasion of the

rebellion instigated by Shaftesbury and led by the Duke of
Ivlonmouth, may be made the basis of a study of the fundamental
honesty of Dryden in the quest for religious truth.

The

writer of this satire was a man with a firm belief in a personal God--a man with a consciousness of a moral law in man.
The workings of consoienoe, as illustrated in the case
of Absalom (Duke of Monmouth), Dryden traces step by step.
Against the perpetration of the deed suggested by Achitophel
(Shaftesbury) he argues that David (Charles) is the rightful
soverign, the defender of the faith, the delight of mankind;
a man good, just, observant of the laws; the ruler who has
wronged none and is zealous for the good of his people.
'Were his father a tyrant, Absalom might "mourn" suoh a condition, but the law of God would forbid any attempt on his
part at supplying a remedy.

The people might assert their

own rights, but the King's son would not be justified in such
assertion •

.

Against this "Hell's dire agent" argues that the virtues
of Absalom are Heaven-sent for a purpose; that the people,
having a right supreme to make their kings, may, if they so
desire, oast aside the rightful suocession; and finally, that
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the assurance of universal good outweighs all the
the youthful Absalom can muster.

obje~ions

Conscienoe pOints out the

right and the wrong, but the viotim of the wiles of Aohitophel, possessing free-will, succumbs to the temptation.
Dryden is concerned With the problem--What constitutes
human happiness?

To the Utilitarian belief that personal

pleasure and glory form the sole motive of human action--a
doctrine which Aohitophel states as
The publio good, the universal call
To which even Heaven submitted, answers all: 36
he is definitely opposed.
The desire of earthly power is to Dryden
on earth a vioious weed
Yet sprung from high is of oelestial seed
In God 'tis glory, and when men aspire,
'Tis but a spark too much of heavenly fire,37
The grief of Apsolam is direotly traceable to his unlawful
and unattainable desire for power.

Likewise Aohitophel, "in

power unpleased", though blessed with honor and reasonable
wealth stops at nothing in the endeavor to compass his designs:
Else why should he, with wealth and honor blest,
Refuse himself the needful hours of rest?38
36Absalom and Aohitophe1, I,ll. 421-2.
37Ibid., 11. 305-8.
38Ibi d., 11. 165-6.
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His ohoioe of Absalom as an instrument is motivated,

n~

by

reason of his affeotion for the youthful Prinoe:
But, for he knew his title not allowed
Would keep him still depending on the orowd. 59
Zimri's (Buokingham) ohief fault is the squandering of wealth
by rewarding the undeserving:
In squandering wealth was his peoul!8r art;
Nothing went unrewarded but desert.
Shimei (Sheriff Bethel) reoeives the ooubtful oompliment of
being one who
never broke the Sabbath but for gain: 41
and is reported as having heaped up wealth
by the most ready way
Among the Jews, whioh was to oheat and pray.42
Yet Dryden would not entirely oondemn the possession of
wealth, sinoe rightly used, it oan bring as muoh happiness
as oan be attained here on earth.

The self-denial and self-

saorifioe exhibited by Barzillai (Duke of Ormond),

of whom the

poet oould write
Large was his wealth, but larger was his heart;43
by his son "snatched in manhood's prime"; by Zadoo (Arohbishop
Sanoroft), who shunned power and plaoe; and by Hushai (I{yde),
39Ibid., 11. 224-5.
40Ibid., 11. 558-9.
41Ibid., 1. 588.
42Ibid., 11. 591-2.
43 Ibid •

1. 826
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for whom he oould say
His frugal oare supplied the waiting throne 44
are not to be forgotten in a world whose standards are largely Utilitarian.
From his

oom~ents

on Hushai's oare of the distressed

David we learn that he is oonvinced of the necessity of a
limited amount of worldly wealth:
'Tis easy conduct when exchequers flow;
But hard the task to manage well the low:
For Soverign power is too deprest or high,
When kings are forced to sell, or orowds to buy.45
In oonsidering the judgment at human aots, Dryden believes in the punishment of evil and in the reward of goad:
Heaven punishes the bad. and proves the best. 46
Absalom is a man of many faults, "for who from faults is free?
But these
His father could not, or he would not see. 47
Virtue is extolled throughout, while no condemnation is too
severe for the vices encountered in the enemies of DaVid.
With the Catholic conception of government Dryden is in
oomplete aooord.

The essential purpose of government is the

44rbid. , 1. 892.
45 Ibid • , 11. 894-5.
46Ib1d. , 1. 44.
47 Ibid • , 1. 36.
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welfare of the people, since all lawfully oonstituted

a~thor

ity is the repreeentative of Divine authority. Dryden puts
into the mouth of Charles his belief that
Kings are the publio pillars of the state.
Born to sustain and prop the nation's weight. 48
and again
A king's at least a part of government. 49
Early in the poem he had aoknowledged that the followers
of the Church of Rome had

n~ed

the oity ot London, that

theirs was the "native right," that the rightful cause at
length became the wrong, and that the faithful Catholics were
regarded as the enemies of God beoause of their patience in
adversity.

There is apparent a note ot censure tor their fail-

ure to rise in detense of their rights:
Thur worn or weakened, well or ill oontent,
Submit they must to David's government:
Impoverished and deprived of all oommand,
Their taxes doubled as they lost their land;
And, what was harder yet to flesh and blood
Their gods disgraced, and burnt like oommon wood. 50
Of the oharges against them he takes no notioe, for he charaoterises Titus Oates as beneath oontempt--the deviser of plots
"exceeding man's belief".
48 Ibid ., 11. 953-4
49Ibid., 1. 977.
50~., 11. 92-7.

CHAPTER IV
B

REllGIO LAICI (1682)
The politioal orisis ot 1680 t treated by Dryden largely
from the politioal side t was at root religious t and henoe
likely to stimulate in a man of Dryden's intelleotual power an
interest in matters theologioal.

Dryden, passing out of

middle age, was at that stage of life when to a man of his
intelleotual power a deeper oonsideration of life's problems
was not unnatural.

The Religio Laioi is the first indioation

we have of Dryden's serious refleotion on religious subjeots,
and whoever will oonsider the poem attentively will see that
his eventual oonversion
to the faith of Rome was merely what
J
might be expeoted from one who reasoned as he had reasoned
there.
We are not surprised to find in the Prefaoe to the
Relisio Laioi (1682) the expression of his belief in a olose
relation between religion and politios.

The poem is his pro-

fession of taith as a member of the Anglioan oommunion, sinoe
neither the faith of the Roman Catholio nor that of any ot the
Seotaries oan be aooepted in England.

I

The satety of England, in the opinion of the poet, oan
be guaranteed only by adherenoe to Anglioanism--the religion
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whioh Will support the English monarchioal and limited
stitution.

~on

In this oonneotion it is worth mentioning that,

while Dryden was not remarkable for deep and abiding convictions, he did have an unusual, in his day at least, respeot
for lawfully constituted authority.

E. K. Broadus, in his

study of the Laureateship, goes so far as to suggest that this
devotion to constituted authority furnishes a probable reason
for Drydents change of religion upon the acceSSion of James
II. 51 To this argument one might propose the question: If
such were, in 1685, the poet's conoeption of his duty as
laureate, why did he remain a Catholio after the Revolution
when reasons for a return to Anglioanism were more urgent?
Of the "two sorts of enemies", he oonsiders the Papists
the less dangerous, if only because the fewness of their numbers and the severity of the laws enacted against ·them render
them praotically harmless.

His distrust of Papists finds its

roots in an abhorrence ot the Jesuited Papists,
for not two or three of that order, as some of them would
impose upon us, but almost the whole body of them, are of
the opinion that their infallible master has a righ~20ver
kings, not only in the spirituals but in temporals.
The Fanatios, or Sohismatios, of the English Churoh he
oonsiders more dangerous.

Of them he says:

51E. K. Broadus, The Laureateship, p. 71.
52preface to Relisio Laioi, p. 19.
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Sinoe the Bible has been translated into our tongue,.they
have used it so, as if their business was not to be saved,
but to be damned by its oontents. If we oonsider only
them, better had it been for the English nation that it
had remained in the original Greek or Hebrew, or at least
in the honest Latin of St. Jerome, than that the several
texts in it should have been prevaricated to the destruction of that government which put it into so ungrateful
hands. 53
This prevarioation of the text eventually brought about
suoh a state of affairs that
even the most saint-like of the party, though they durst
not exouse this contempt and vilifying of the government,
yet were pleased, and grinned at it With a pious smile
and oalled it a judgment of God against the hierarohy. 54
And again, he notes the effeot of this loose interpretation:
The Scriptures, which are in themselves the greatest
security of governors, as commanding express obedience to
them, are now turned to their destruotion; and never since
the Reformation has there wanted a text of their interpreting to authorize a rebel. And it is to be noted by
the way, that the dootrines of king-killing and deposing
•••• have been espoused, defended, and are still maintaingg by the whole body,of Nonoonformists and Republioans.
In publishing Religio Laiai Dryden dedicated it to his
friend Henry Dickinson on the occasion of his translation of

,

Abbe Simon's L'histoire Critique de Vieux Testament.

What

was the nature of this work that Dryden should so signalize
its translation?

,

In his poem he hints that the Abbe was not

53Ibid. , pp. 22-3.
54 Ibi d. , PP. 27-8.

-

55Ibid • , pp.

30-31
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-35exceptionally sincere in his profession:
For some, who have his secret meaning guessed~
Have found our author not too much a priest;50
but Simon was a good CatholiC and his arguments must be understood as an attempt to demonstrate that the Bible, as the
source of religious truth, is ambiguous and unintelligible,
and as suoh, in constant need of interpretation by an authoritative ohurch which must be in possession of an uninterrupted
tradition.

It is obvious that the Critical History was only

part of a larger movement to disprove the Protestant position
which had paid a handsome compliment to human reason by its
acoeptanoe of private interpretation.
Enemies have dismissed Religio Laici as mere politics;
but anyone who ponders the opening lines:
Dim as the borrowed beams of moon and stars
To lonely, weary, wandering travellers,
Is reason to the soul: and as, on high,
Those rolling fires discover but the sky,
Not light us here; so reason's glimmering ray
Was 18nt, not to assure our doubtful way,
But guide us upward to a better day.
And as those nightly tapers disappear,
Vfuen day's bright lord asoends our hemisphere;
So pale grows reason at religion's sight;
So dies, and so dissolves in supernatural light. 5 ?
cannot but be convinoed that a work which, as Saintsbury
points out, "had no purpose of pleasing a lay patron, ••.••
56Religio Laici, 11. 252-3.
5?~., 11. 1-11.
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nor oould have reoommended itself to a olerioal patron"~8
was more than the sinoere expression of a man's desire for
religious oertainty.
The poem is a defense of the Churoh of England as a via
media between the tyranny of an infallible ohuroh on the one
hand and the seditious anarohy, likely to be brought on by
the individualism of fanatical Sectaries, on the other.

In

his opinion, individualism in religion is synonymous with
faotiousness and insubordination in the state.

Commonwealth

notions flourished among the Seots and were given a new life
in the pamphleteering of the Whigs.
The argument of the poem is straightforward, and is, in
brief, as follows:

Through reason we may attain to a knowl-

edge of God; but this Deistic tenet is not enough.
fall back on Revelation.
faith, to be interpreted?

VIe must

But how is the Bible, the guide of
Of oourse, he insists, all things

neoessary to salvation are olear without interpretation:
It speaks itself, and what it doth oontain,
In all things needed to be known, is plain. 59
The Roman Catholic Churoh alone claims to be infallible
in its interpretation and Dryden expresses an ardent wish that
it were so:
58Saintsbury, Ope oit., p. 101.
59Religio Laioi, 11. 369-?O
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Suoh an omnisoient ohuroh we wish indeed;
_
'Twere worth both Testaments, and oast in the
oreed. 50
But this olaim of hers oannot be allowed, for it seems
Strange oonfidence, still to interpret true,
Yet not be sure that all they have explained,
Is in the blest original oontained. 51
Were there, he thinks, "such an omniscient churoh", it would
point out the corruption of the canon and restore it where
lost:
But if this mother be a guide so sure,
As oan all doubts resolve, all truth secure,
~hen her infallibil~ty as well
Where copies are oorrupt or lame can tell;
Restore lost canons with as little pa~~s,
as truly explioate what still remains:
Surely a mind as keen as was Dryden's must have seen where
such an argument would lead.

Henoe we need not be surprised,

when we read a few lines further what seems to be an admission
that the author recognised his inability to extrioate himself
from the maze of so involved a question:
Shall I speak plain, and in a nation free,
Assume an honest layman's liberty?
I think, according to my little skill,
To my own mother-churoh submitting still,
That many have been saved and many may;
Who never heard this question brought in play.
The unlettered Christian, who believes in gross,
Plods on to Heaven and ne'er is at a loss.
For the strait-gate would be made straiter yet,
60Ibid. , 11. 282-3.
61Ibid. , 11. 292-4.
62 Ibid • , 11. 284-9.
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V/ere none admitted there but men of Vii t. 63
The Fanatios, on the other hand, interpret the Soriptures
by the tfprivate spirit":
The
And
The
And
The
And
Was

oommon rule was made the OOIlIDJ.on prey,
at the meroy of the rabble lay;
tender page with horny fist was galled,
he was girted most that loudest bawled;
spirit gave the dootoral degree,
every member of a oompany
of his trade and of the Bible free. 64

But in the final analysis, the poet's pretext for oompromise between the tyranny of the Papaoy and the anarohy of
of the Seotaries is a flimsy one:
private reason 'tis more just to lurb,
Than b:r disputes the publio peaoe disturb:
For points obsoure are of small use to Searn;
But cownon quiet is mankind's conoern. 6
It is hardly conoeivable that a clear, practical-minded man
like Dryden sinoerely believed tha.t a oompromise such as he
advocates in the last two lines would bring a lasting peace.
Had he not, in the course of his travels along the via media,
expressed the desire for a court of final aI}peal when he
wrote:
Suoh an omnisoient churoh we wish indeed.?66

J. Churton Collins remarks in this oonnection that "if any63 Ibid • , 11. 316-25.

-

64Ibid. , 11. 402-8.
65Ibid. , 11. 447-50.
66Ibid. , 1. 282.
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thing is clear from the

Relif~o

Laici it is that

Dryden~al

ready felt there was no middle course between Deism and the
oreed of Rome, between believing nothing and believing all. nS ?

-

67 J • Churton Collins, Essays and Studies, p. 58.

r--------------------------------.
CHAPrER IV
C

THE HIND AND THE PANTHER (168?)
We have seen that in Religio Laioi Dryden had been but
expressing his yearning for an infallible guide in religious
:m.atters when, early in the poem, he told of his wish for "an
omnisoient ohuroh tt • 08 As a result of the prooess of development whioh his mind underwent he entered the Catholio Churoh
late in 1685, or early in the following year.
John

~yelyn

The Diary of

oontains an entry under date of January 19, 1080

whioh would indioate that the oonversion of the Poet was the
subjeot of gossip at that date: "Dryden, the famous playwriter, and his tvlO sons ••• are said to go to mass lf • 09

That

his wife and their third son had been oonverted before that
date has not been substantiated; in any oase, it is of little
import.
To a publio familiar with Religio Laioi and the apology
for Anglioanism therein, the oonversion of the leading literary man of the day must have seemed strange and must indeed
have led to oonsiderable disoussion as to the motives underlying the ohange.

Hence we are not surprised to find that

08Religio Laioi, 1. 282.
09J~hn Evelyn, Ope Cit., p. 19?
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within a year Dryden had published his Apologia--The

Ri~

and

the Panther.
Contemporary oritios oarefully opponed the Religio Laioi
to those passages of The Hind and the Panther whioh appeared
most oontradiotory to its tenets.

But, as Walter Soott

pOints out,
while the Grub Street editor exulted in suooessfully
pointing out inoonsistenoy between Dryden's earlier and
later religious opinions, he was inoapable of obserVing,
that the ohange was adopted in oonsequenoe of the same
unbroken train of reasoning, and that Dryden, when he
wrote the Religio Laioi, was under the impulse of the
same oonviotion, whioh, further uroseouted, led him to
aoquiesoe in the faith of Rome.?O
Critics, who point out inoonsistenoies between the Reli6io Laici and The Hind and the Panther, would hardly aoouse
later, and perhaps more eminent, oonverts of insincerity.
Yet it is apparent that
The
are
for
and

post-oonversion writings of the Cardinal (Hewrn.an)
not less superficially inconsistent with Traots
the Times and The Oxford Sermons, than The Hind
the Panther is with Religio Laic1.?1

On the question of religious authority the poem is the resolution of the problem left unsolved at the conclusion of Religio
Laici.

Its fundamental philosophy is the swne as that of the

earlier Vlork, despite the frequent accusation of insincerity.
brought against its writer.

The poem makes use of the old

devioe of the animal allegory and is divided into three parts.
70Soott-Saintsbury, Dryden's Dramatic Vlorks, I, p. 279
?lSaintsbury, Ope Cit.,

p. 102.
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In the first part, after devoting some space to his own.conversion, he introduces the Churches under the names of those
animals whose characteristics most nearly correspond to those
of the doctrines of the churches in question.

As in the

Religio Laici, they are cond&nned as a menace to England:

So, springing where those midnight elves advance,
Rebellion prints the footsteps of the dance.
Such are their doctrines, such contempt they show
To heav'n above, and to the prince below,
As none but trai tors and blasphemers knoi'l.72
The first part is really his objection to Anglicanism on
political grounds:
God's and king's rebels have the same good cause. 73
ne finds that the Anglican Church
wants innate authority;
For how can she constrain them to obey,
'!lho has herself' cast off the lawful sway?74
And again in Part II:
But soon against your supersti tious .' arm
Some Presbyterian saber would be drawn;
In your established laws of sovereignty
The rest some fundamental flaw WOU~d see,
And call rebellion gospel-liberty. 5
The purely personal and religious note is struck early in
in the poem:
72The Hind and the I'anther~ I,ll. 214-8.
73Ibid., 1. 357.
74Ibid., 11. 453-5.
75Ibid., II, 11. 411-5
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But, gracious God, how well Thou dost provide.
For erring judgments an unerring guide.
Thy throne is darkness in the abyss of light,
A blaze of glory that forbids the sight.
o teach me to believe thee, thus concealed,
And search no further than thyself revealed;
But her alone for my director take,
Whom thou hast promised never to forsake. 76
and is followed by his confession of the follies of his youth
and of his powerlessness without superua tural ai d:
My thoughtless youth was winged with vain desires,
1tr manhood, long misled by wandering fires,
Followed false lights: and when their glimpse was
gone,
My pride struck out new sparkles of her own.
Such was I, such by nature still I am;
Be thine the glory, and be mine the shame. 77

Resolutions for the future are followed by a profession
of faith:
Good life be now my task; my doubts are done;78
Did Dryden at the mom.ent realize the sacrifices the keeping of
that resolution would entail?
Higher than the motives reason gives for credibility he
places the ultimate rule of faith:
Man is to believe
Beyond what sense and reason can conceive,
And, for mysterious things of faith, ~~lY
On the proponent, heavents authority.
76ill.9:. , I, 11. 64-71.

_.,

77Ibid

I, 11. 72-7.

78 Ibid • , I, 1. 78.
79Ibid. , I, 11. 118-21.
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One who remembers that he had seen this, though dimly,

~ears

before and had expressed it in the opening lines of Religio
Laioi should experienoe no surprise on learning that Dryden
had at last discovered this truth.

Reason had led him to know

that truth must have the support of' authority.

He had eXaIll-

ined the doctrines of the one Church whioh laid olaim to infallibility in her teachings; he had found the olaim substantiated; and he had embraoed that Church.
The idea of the compromise suggested at the oonolusion of
Religio Laici is again brought forward, but now there is no
advocating of a bargain; there must be a guarantee:
To take up half on trust, and half to try,
Name it not faith, but bungling bigotry;
Both knave and fool the merohant we may oall
To pay great sums, and to compound the small;
For who would break with heaven, and would not
80
break for all?
His greatest objection is to the Calvinists, who are
represented by the ',{olf:
More haughty than the rest, the wolfish race
Appear with belly gaunt, and famished faoe;
Never was so deformed a beast of graoe.
His ragged tail betwixt his tail he wears,
Close olapped for shame; but his rough orest

h~lrears,

And pricks up his predestinating ears.

Catholio Spain and Italy never entertain those monsters
80Ibid., I,ll. 141-5.
81Ibid., I,ll. 160-5.
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~ngland

where

t~ey

are a constant menace; and, were it not for the guardianship
of the Lion (King), they would seize the Hind and "leap the

For the rural sects there is likewise great contempt.
They are:
A slimy-born and sun-begotten tribe;
Who, far from steeples and their sacred sogRd,
In fields their sullen conventicles found.
While he holds them in derision, he would not persecute them;
and though their name is legion, he does not fear them:
Such souls as shards produoe, such beetle things
As only buzz to heaven with evening wings;
Strike in the dark, offending but by chance,
Such are the blind-fold blows of ignorance.
They know not beings, and but hate a name;83
To them the Hind and Panther are the same.
The Panther (Church of England), Dryden's old love, is
the noblest next the Hind,
And fairest creature of the spotted kindj84
but she is not, he discovers, an ancient church, since there
is
A second century not half-way run
Since the new honors of her blood begun;85
82Ibid • , I, 11. 311-3.
83.IQ1.Q,. , I, 11. 321-6.
84Ibid. , I, 11. 327-8.
85 Ibid • , I, 11. 349-50.
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A King (Henry VIII) began a schism which in turn begot _
heresy.

The Church of England kept outwardly her resemblanoe

to the Catholic Church:
Showed affectation of an ancient line;86
but her acquiescence in the dootrines of Calvin drove her
farther and farther from the center of unity.

Despite her un-

settled state, the morals of the Anglican Church are good;
her principles are true to her king, for she is his tool; and
for him she has suffered even martyrdoo.

She cannot ourb re-

bellion
Beoause

Sh!e;a~~:r~n!:~ef~~~~o;~t;~e~

for how oan she, who is a rebel herself, oonstrain others to
obey?

And it is this inability to control that leads to the

solution of Dryden's problem in Religio Laici--Infallibility
and Authority.
Attention is centered on the purely local oharaoter of
the Church of England:
In her own labyrinth she lives confined;
To foreign lands no sound of her is co~~,
Humbly oontent to be despised at home.
and the First Part of the Poem oonoludes with the exposition
of the powerlessness of the Panther, who is
Ruled while she rules, and losing every hour
87~., I,ll. 452-3.

88Ibid. J I, 11. 403-5 •.
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The Seoond Part of The Hind and the Panther is devoted to
a disoussion of the Catholio Church, espeoially on the question of authori ty, between the ttmilk-whi te Hind, immortal and
unohanged", and the Panther, "the fairest oreature of the
spotted kindn •

Infallibility had been the note which had at-

tracted Dryden to the Catholio Church, and it is but natural
that he should devote a large part of his ApolOgia to a discussion of the distinguishing characteristic of this faith of
his adoption.

Hence, before the oonversation is far advanced,

the Panther raises this very question:
But, shunning long disputes, I fain would see
That wondrous wight, Infallibility.
Is he from heaven, this mighty champion come?
Or lodged below in subterranean Rome?
First seat him somewhere, and derive his raaS'
Or else oonolude that nothing has no plaoe.
It is argued that in the answer of the Hind
SUppose, though I disown it, ••••••••
That oertain mansion were not yet assigned;
That doubtful residence no proof can bring
Against the plain eXistenoe of the thing.
Beoause philosophers may disagree,
If sight by emission, or reoeption be,
Shall it be thenoe inferred, I do not see?91
-

Dryden is weak enough to ask, why, sinoe we see without knowing hOW, we may not have an infallible guide without knowing
89Ibid., I, 11. 509-10.
90Ibid., 11,11. 64-9.
91Ibi d., II, 11. 70-6.
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where?

This oritioism is plausible enough, but it is

not fair.

o~early

Dryden takes the authority of the Churoh as a part

of historical experienoe; "the plain existenoe of the thing"
is not, in his view, disputable.
There follows a disoussion of the Popes and the General
Councils, and the Panther brings forward the very argument the
poet himself had used in the Relisio Laioi:
I maintain
The word in needful pOints is only plain. 92
But now there is no ooubt that Dryden realizes the inadequaoy
of that doctrine
but the rule you lay
Has led whole flooks, and leads them still astray,
In weighty pOints, and full damnation's way.93
In Religio Laioi, Dryden had not yet been able to aooept
Tradition in its entirety:
first, Traditions were a proof alone;
gould we be oertain, suoh they were, so known;
But sinoe some flaws in long desoent may be,
They make not truth, but probability,94
But here, in the argument, simple yet lively, on the questions of Soripture and Tradition, when the Panther aoouses
the Hind of tampering with Tradition and reoeives the reply:
How but by following her, ••••••
To whom derived from sire to son they oame;
92Ibid., II, 11. 143-4.
9 3Ibld., II, 11. 147-9.
94Religio Laioi, 11. 342-5.
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And trusts no farther than the next above;
V1here all the rounds like jaoob's ladder rise,
And lowest hi-d in earth, the topmost in the skies. 95
in diffioulty, the Panther esoapes with a politioal threat
oonsonant with the times:
Sinoe luore was your trade,
Suooeeding times suoh dreadful gaps have made,
'Tis dangerous olimbing: To your sons and you
I leave the ladder and its omen too. 96
With the Panther's arguments on the question of Tradition
disposed of, Dryden advanoes to the next problem--that of Infallibility:
For what did Christ his word provide,
If still his Churoh must want a living guide?
And if all-saving dootrines are not there,
Or saored penmen oould not make them olear,
From after-ages we should hope in vain
For truths whioh men inspired oould not explain. 97
These same doubts had been, in Religio Laioi, set aside as of
no importanoe to salvation.

Faith, he had said there, is not

built on vain disquisition; the things we must believe are
few and plain.

Obsoure pOints may be ignored without endan-

gering salvation:
It speaks itself, and what it does oontain,
In all things needful to be known, is plain. 98
95The Hind and the Panther, II, 11. 216-21.
96Ibid., II, 11. 224-7.
97~.t II, 11. 299-304.

98Religio Laio!, 11. 368-9.
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angles until he arrives at Infallibility.

There is no trace

of doubt in the answer of the Hind:
Behold what marks of majesty she brings,
Rioher than ancient heirs of Eastern kings.
Her right hand holds the scepter and the keys
To show wham she oommands, and who obeys;
Wi th these to bind," or set the sinner free,
With that to assert spiritual royalty.
One in herself, not rent by schism, but sound,
Entire, one solid shining diamond;
Not sparkles shattered into sparks like you:
One is the Church, and must be to be true:
One central principle of unity;
As undivided, so from errors free; 99
As one in faith, so one in sanctity.
The Hind presents the problem:

It, on the one hand,

Soripture is to be the guide, an interpreter is neoessary.
This would, of oourse, exolude all the non-Catholio Seots,
For that, which must direct the whole, must be
Bound in one faith and unity.100
If, on the other hand, Tradition is to be the authority, then
it must be aooepted as the Roman Catholio Churoh aocepts it-in its entirety.

There is no laok of earnest conviction in

his assertion that
It then remains, that Churoh oan only be
The gUide, whioh owns unfailing oertainty;lOl
in the charge that
99The Hind and the Panther, II, 11. 520-32.
lOOIbid., II, 11. 451-2.
101Ibid., II, 11. 483-4.
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You shun·, 102

un~ailing

universal state

~

and in the further oharge that
(You) strive to evade, and fear to find them true,
As oonsoious they were never meant for you. 103
The referenoe in the last quotation is, of oourse, to the
promises of the Saviour to His Churoh.
Verrall suggests that here Dryden seems to have felt the
need of
so.

li~ting

the theme above mere biokering, and he does

The same oritio thinks that the passage
So, when of old the Almighty Father sate
In oounoil, to redeem our ruined state,
Millions o~ millions, at a distanoe round,
Silent the saored oonsistory orowned,
To hear what meroy, mixed with justioe, oould
propound;
All prompt, with eager pity, to fulfil
The full extent of their Creator's will:
But when the stern oonditions were deolared,
A mournful whisper through the host was heard,
And the whole hi erarohy, wi th heads hung down,
Submissively deolined the ponderous proffered
orown.
Then, not till then, the Eternal Son from high
Rose in the strength of all the Deity;
Stood forth to aooept the terms, and underwent
1.1. weight whioh all the frame of heaven had be~64
Nor He HiIllself could bear, but as Omnipotent.

is an admirable oompression of the idea of Milton's famous
passage at the beginning of the Third Book of Paradise Lost,
where, when the Almighty, seated on His throne, foretells the
l02Ibid., II, 11. 491-2.
l03Ibid., II, 11. 495-6.
l04Ibid., II, 11. 499-514.
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success of Satan in perverting mankind and declares

pose of grace towards man, the Son offers Himself as the
viotim of expiation for sin.
The allegory is resumed and both the Hind

~~d

the Panther

arri ve at the dwelling of the former, whereupon the Hind, perceiving a Itchange of weather in the skies", invites the
Panther to partake of her miserable shelter
For fear she might be Ylildered in her way,
Beoause she wanted. an unerring gllide,105
The abode of the Hind "with hoary moss and winding ivy spread tt
is obviously the Catholic Churoh, and when the Panther is entered for a brief rest, s11e is urged to rera.ain for ever.

This

part of the poem ends on a note of toleration on the part of
the Panther.
Much of the Third Part of the poeDI would, according to
Dryden, have been omitted altogether, or indeed, have been unwritten, could he have foreseen the turn of events.

In the

Preface he writes:
About a fortnight before I had fini s.1ted it, His Majesty's
Deolaration for Liberty of Consoience came abroad: which
if I had so soon expected, I might have spared myself the
labor of writing many things whioh are contained in the
Third Part of it. But I was always in some hope that the
Church of' England might have been persuaded to have taken
off the Penal Laws and the Test, which was one design
the poem when I proposed to myself the writing of it • .l

056

l05Ibid., II, 082-3.
lOoprefaoe to The Hind and the Panther, Vol. X, pp. 113-4.
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King.

o~

the

He believed that polioy, advooated by the .Jesuit,

Father Petres, would result in a brief respite for the Catholios but that, upon the aooession of James' suooessor, the
old disabilities would be renewed.

Henoe he was of the party,

whioh, under the g-uidanoe of Ronquillo, the Spanish ambassador,
and of d'Adda, the Papal Nunoio, thought it important that
Catholios should eive no oause for reprisals after the death
of James II.
At the beginning of Part III, the Hind, oontinuing the
dialogue, expresses gratitude for the kindly toleranoe of the
Panther:
Nor failed she then a full review to m.ake
Of' what the Panther suffered for her sake;lO?
and appreoiation of
Her faith unshaken in an exiled heir,108
--obvious referenoes to the support given James, when as the
exiled Duke of York, he was foroed to reside mvay from London
and was threatened with exclusion from suocession to the thro
Some details of the controversy with Stillingf'leet are
followed by a reminder that Dryden is aware of the charges
brought against him and his oo-religionists:
10?The Hind and the Panther, III, 11. 39-40.
108Ibid., III, 1. 42.
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Have followed me for miracles of bread.
~udge not by hearsay, but observe at least,
If since their change their loaves have been
increased.
The Lion buys no converts; if he did,
Beasts would be sold as fast as he could bid. 109
His own course of action is defended, but all thought of vengeance is disclaimed in a passage which indicates the poet's
almost complete abstention from giving vent to venom:
Be vengeance wholly left to por/ers divine,
And let heaven judge betwixt your sons and mine:
If joys hereafter must be. purchased here
With loss of all that mortals hold so dear,
Then welcome infamy and Dublic shame,
And last, a long fareweli to worldly fame. 110
Echoes of the controversy with Stillingfleet are heard
again in line 329.

UThat Treatise on Humility", mentioned by

Stillingfleet in refutation of the poet's charge that there
had been no Protestant treatise on that virtue, is shown by
Dryden to have been an unacknowledged translation of the work
of the Jesuit
~Vhen

Rodri~uez.

the Panther taunts the Hind with small number of re-

cent converts to

Catholici~~

I

despite the possibilities of im-

mediate gain, the latter replies by pointing out the disabilities under which the Catholics of England still exist:
My proselytes are struck with awful dread,
l09~.,

III, 11. 221-6.

110~.,

III, 11. 279-84.
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Your bloody camet-laws hang blazing o'er thei~ head;
The respites they enjoy but only lent,
The best they have to hope, protracted punishment.
Be judge yourself, if interest may prevail,
1;[hich motives, yours or mine, will ·~urn the scale.
ilhile pri de and pomp allure, and plenteous ease,
That is, till man's predominant passi~ns cease,
Admire no longer at my slow increase. l~
and by further pointing out that, while the .A.nglicans have
peace, Catholics have no civil rights, no gainful office, not
even freedom of conscience.
The Panther plays upon the fears expressed by the Hind:
You hinted fears of future change in state,
Pray heaven you did not prophesy your fate.
Perhaps you think your time of triumph fr~r,
You may mistake the season of the year;
and proceeds to the telling of the first of the two fables for
which this Third Part of the Poem is noted--that of the
Swallows.
James' policy of invoking the royal power of dispensing
met with the disapproval of many of the long-established
Catholic fa...'TIilies, who saw therein merely a temporary gain.
Some of these went so far as to petition the King for permission to sell their estates and. to settle in some foreign land.
r:I'he chief opponent of this proposed course of action was the
Jesui t, Father Petres, who counseled adhere:nce to the policy
of the king.

In the episode of the Swallows, judiciously

lllIbid., III, 11. 380-8.
112Ibid ., 11. 415-8.
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plaoed on the tongue of the Panther, it is not

diffioul~

to

asoertain that the poet's synpathies lay with the opponents
of the counsels of Petres.

That the policy of James would

undergo the changes previously mentioned Dryden had, of course,
no means of surmising.

Hence his admisSion in the Preface to

the Poem that he might, had he foreseen the change, have
spared himself the labor of writing this portion.
The Fable of the Swallows is obviously an allusion to the
Catholics in England.

Gathered for their migration, theSwal-

lows are persuaded by the Martin (Father Petres) to postpone
the flight in view of the prospect of happier days to cone.
Deluded by a period of miraculous sprinstime, the SWallows
hearken to his plea, and

cau&~t

by the inevitable frost and

snow, perish miserably.

Sir Walter Soott sees in the proposed

migration a general agreement by the Catholics at a grand oonsuIt held at the Savoy that they either remain quietly at home
or settle abroad.

Professor Bredvold, however, sees no reason

for agreement with Soott that there was any "general oonsult"
of the Catholios.

He inolines to the opinion that UDryden is

referring not to one consultation of the Catholics at the Savo
in 1686, but to almost every oonsultation by Catholios sinoe
the aocession of James II.ttl13
In an argument of nearly one hundred lines the Hind takes
113Bredvold, The Intelleotual :Milieu of John Dryden, p. 182.
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ther has used unfair tactios in its application.

the~an

The Panther

replies by oomparing the present situation of the Catholics
to that of Aeneas in the epic of Vergil.

They plead their

anoient rights, but
will endeavor in suoceeding space
Those household puppets on our hearths to plaoe. 114
The Panther is foroed to the admission that necessity
oon~els

her to uphold the Test:
Think not my judgment leads me to comply
With laws unjust, but hard necessity:l15

and the Hind, realizing the futility

of all hope of readjust-

ing the difficulty, since the Panther's uhour of graoe had
passed"ll?, prooeeds to the tale of the Buzzards.
The application of that fable to contemporary events is
likewise simple.

The reoent move of the High Church Anglioans

towards the Latitudinarians Dryden oharaoterizes as base submission to the ohief of all the Latitudinarians, Burnet, after
wards Bishop of Salisbury.

The lesson of the fable is that

the Buzzard (Burnet) will plunder (as is the nature of his
kind) the Pigeons more effeotually than their supposed enemies,
the Poultry, possibly oould do.

The Doves repent, but too

late:
114The Hind and the Panther, III, 11. 779-80.
115 Ibid ., III, 11. 835-6.
l16Ibid.t III, 1. 893.
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'Tis said the Doves repented, though too late
Beoome the smiths of their own foolish fate: 1 !?
and the poem ends with what appears to be Dryden's propheoy of
peaoeful days for the Churoh of his adoption:
The Dame withdrew, and, wishing to her guest
The peaoe of heaven, betook herself to rest:
Ten thousand angels on her slumbers wait,
With glorious visions of her future state. 118
Dryden, "naturally inolined to soeptioism!', had oeased
to be satisfied as soon as he had begun to refleot seriously
on religious matters.

t

A~

the olose of Relisio Laioi, his

first purely religious poem, he had been unwilling to admit
the olaims of Infallibility made by the Catholio Churoh,
though he did not hesitate to admit the desirability of "suoh
an omnisoient guide"; and though he had then aooepted the
Anglioan Church as a Via Media, he had been fully oonsoious of
the laok of neoessary authority in her teaohings.
He examined the olaims of the Catholio Churoh, found them
just, and took the only step possible for the sinoere inquirer--submission to that Churoh, though he fully realized what
his oonversion would mean in the way of privations and sufferings.
l17~., III, 11. 1267-8.

l18prefaoe to Relisio Laioi, Vol. X, p. 11.

CHAPI'ER IV
D

AFTER 1688
A point whioh Maoaulay fails to mention, or quite probably ohooses to ignore, is that after the year 1688 Dryden
remained a loyal Catholio in spite of the faot that a ohange
would undoubtedly have been to his advantage.

It has been

argued that Dryden as a well-known convert to Catholioism
would not have been welcome had he returned to the Anglioan
fold upon the aooession of William and Mary.

It will be shown

that Dryden never had doubts as to the oertainty of a weloome
should he deoide to recant; and it is beyond doubt that the
Whigs, who, as Saintsbury says "were so desperately hard up
for talent that Dorset when presenting Shadwell for the Laureateship, had to pay him the very left-handed compliment of
saying, that if he were not the best poet he was at least the
honestest",l19 would have welcomed him with open arms.

In

any case, a ohange of politioal allegianoe was noy, in the
seventeenth century, an unpardonable offense.
In dedioating his translation of Father Bohours' Life ot
St. Franois Xavier to Mary of Modena, wife of James, Dryden
had expressed the hope that a "son of prayers" would soon
119Saintsbury. Ope oit., p. 105.
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The birth of a son to Mary on

~une

succe~ion.

10, 1688, momentarily

raised the hopes expressed by the poet in Britannia Rediviva.
The true propheoy, however, was oontained, not in the
poem in praise of the infant prinoe, but in the Fable of the
Swallows in the Third Part of The Hind and the Panther.

The

Revolution of 1688 was inevitable and Dryden was one of the
first victims of the changes wrought by it.
~ames

and the aooession of William and

1~ry

The flight of
reduoed the poet

to a state bordering on that of aotual want, for his positions
of Poet-laureate and Historiographer-royal were handed over-the former to his arch-enemy Shadwell, and the latter to
'Thomas Rymer--and with them went the pensions enjoyed under
~ames.

The fall from power of the Stuarts and the consequent

unpopulari~

of the Catholio religion made it utterly impos-

sible for Dryden to attempt retaliation on the numerous
enemies who took advantage of his disgraoe in high plaoes to
level at him their petty attaoks.
That the finanoial support recently withdrawn was badly
needed we learn from repeated referenoes in his letters at
this period.

Thus in April, 1695:

The paying of Ned Sheldon the fifty pounds put u~on me this
speed in translating. (Book VI of the Aeneid).120
l20Soott-Saintsbury, Vol. XVIII, p. 120.

-61And in June of the same year:
'Tis now hl~ time for me to think of my seoond subsoription.
and later:
When that (Book VIII of the Aeneid) is finished, I expeot
fifty pounds.~22
That he was assured the needed support would have been
forthooming had he been willing to pay the prioe demanded is
also apparent from his letters, notably the reply to his
publisher's suggestion that he dedioate his translation of
Virgil to King William.

The refusal was due to the poet's un-

willingness to be party to anything that might possibly be
oonstrued into a reoognition of William as the lawful King.
Referring to this soheme of Tonson (his publisher), he writes
to his sons at Rome:
He has missed of his design in the·dedioation, though he
had prepared the book for it; for, in every figure of
Aeneas he has oause~2~im to be drawn like King William,
with a hooked nose.
Disoretion forbade a more outspoken refusal than that oontained in the poem Lady's Song, but there oan be no doubt that
Pan and Syrinx meant James and Mary of Modena.
To his sons he remarks a§a1n on the disadvantages attendl2lIb1d ., p. 121.
l22 Ibid ., p. 123.
l23Ibid., p. 133.

-62ant upon his profession of Catholicis.m:
You know the profits might have been more; but neither
my conscience nor my honor would suffer me to take them;
but I can never repent of my constancy, since I am
thoroughly pers~ftged by the justice of the cause for
which I suffer.
The Virgil translation was made possible eventually by publiC
subscription, a method to be followed With even greater
success by Pope with his translation of Homer.
From a passage in the Essay on Satire it would appear
I

that some faith may be placed in the story which would credit
his old patron Dorset with having so great an appreciation of
the steadfastness of the Poet that he recompensed him from
his own pocket.
In the poem addressed to Congreve in 1694 he gives
evidence of having sensed the inevitability of neglect to be
followed by attaok:
Already I am worn with cares and age,
And just abandoning the ungrateful stage.
Unprofitably kept at Heaven's expense,
I live a rent-charge on his providence. 125
The closing appeal to the youthful Congreve is touching:
Be kind to my remains; and oh defend,
Against your judgment, your departed friend.
Let not the insulting foe my fame pursue;
But shade those laurels which descend on you;
And take for tribute what those lines express;
124Ibid ., pp. 134-5.
125Poem Addressed to Mr. Congreve, Vol. X, p. 60, 11. 66-9.
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You merit more; nor oould my love do less.12~
As an aot of revenge on Dryden for his refusal to give
it his support, the new government ordered a publio produotion
of The Spanish Friar--a play of his notorious for its attaoks
on the priesthood of the Oatholio Ohuroh.

Unfortunately for

the designs of his enemies, they lost sight of the faot that
in addition to its attaoks on the Oatholio priesthood, the
play also oontained several very unoomplimentary referenoes
to daughters who usurped the thrones of their fathers.

Mary's

embarrassment on the opening night of the revival formed the
subjeot of oonversation for many days.
Dryden had said, in Absalom and Aohitophel, that "priests
of all religions are the same"; henoe, after the revival of
The Spanish Friar, he felt that he must either defend or
apologize for his oreation of Father Dominio.
however, far from his intention.

An apology was,

He believed that priests of

all religions had an important duty to perform, but that
history bears witness that under stress of temptation, members
of the olergy too frequently oapitulated to an
for wealth and for political power.

unla\V~ful

desire

The Catholio olergy he

held responsible for the Revolution of 1688 and the oonsequent
sufferings of the faithful; the Nonoonformist ministers he
l26 Ibid ., 11. 72-7.
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e~y

of all religion; and the Anglican clergy he censured for
their bigotry in opposing the poliCY of toleration advocated
by James II.

Hence, in Don Sebastian, he created the char-

acter Qf lIufti Abdalla, a lIOhammed;/priest filled "Ni th those
vices which he considered the invariable concomitiants of the
clerical profession when the spiritual side was neglected.
Perhaps the most nearly correct statement of the position
of Dryden in the closing years of his career is to be found
in the dedication of Amp hi tryon to Sir Vlilliam Leveson Gower:

(I) endeavor to pitch on such only as have been pleased
to own me in this ruin of my small fortune, who, though
they are of a contrary opinion themselves, yet they
blame not me for adhering to a lost cause and for judging for myself what I cannot choose but judge, so long
as I mn a Pi~~ent sufferer .and not a disturber of the
government.
l27Dedication to ttAmphitryon", Vol. VIII, pp. 7-8.

CHAPTER V
THE lmRALITY OF .TOHN DRYDEN

Dryden's religious sincerity, called into question because of his successive adherences to the tenets of Puritanism, of AnglicanisDl, and of Catholicism, has likewise been
the occasion of much discussion because, it has been claimed,
the moral character of his life and works was inconsistent
with a sincere belief in any form of Christianity.
It was Dryden's misfortune to have attained fame in an
age when literary criticism all too frequently deGenerated
into an attempt to belittle the talents or to besmirch the
moral character of one's adversary.

We are told that person-

al hatred so embittered literary contest that victory was
tasteless unless gained by the disgrace and degradation of
the antagonist.

Eence his m.orali ty was questioned by his con-

temporaries--men who were his foes for political or other
selfish reasons.

va ththe exception of tllOse of Shadwell and Settle,
Dryden ignored even the uost virulent of attacks, for so
great was his acknowledged superiority that libels, no matter
how Virulent, did little damage to his reputation.

He, there-

fore, deemed it inadvisable to concentrate his efforts upon
insignificant attackers, as he would thereby confer upon them
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a greater olaim to 1m::lortali ty than oould their

OVID mos~

bi t-

ter lampoons.
Dryden's marriage to Lady Elizabeth Howard, daughter of
the Earl of Berkshire, was the first event to bring forth
the attaoks on the morality of the Foet.
writes Green, "was that ot' a libertine.

"Dryden's life tt ,
His marriage to a

woman of fashion who was yet more dissolute than himself only
gave the spur to new debauoheries tt • 128

Of the oharges

against Lady Elizabeth there 1s no evidence beyond that oontained in a letter of hers to the Earl of Chesterfield, and
of this Saintsbury says, "the eVidenoe it contains oan satisfy only minds previously made up;1f129 and the sole dooumentary evidence against

D~Jden

himself is to be found in an

anonymous letter printed in the Gentleman's Magazine, fortyfive years after the death of the poet.

Its author olaims:

"I have eat tarts wi th him and 1Ers.' Reeve at 1,1ulberry Garden"lZO
--not in itself a damaging piece of evi denoe.

The IvIrs. Reeve

mentioned was an aotress who played the part of Amarillis in
The Rehearsal and died a religious.
From his oocasional unoomplimentary referenoes to the
married state, as in the case of the

E~istle

128J. R. Green, Ope oit., p. 424.
129Sa1 ntsbury, Ope oit., p. 24.
'130Gent1amants Magazine, XV (1745), p. 99.

to My Honored
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Kinsman.

~ohn

Dryden, enemies have been quick to argue

~_

happiness in his ovm married life; but in the letters of
Dryden and his wife to their sons there is an abundance of
affectionate solicitude and a cOTIwlete absenoe of mention of
domestic unhappiness.
However free from immorality Dryden's life may have been,
there is no purpose served in denying that his Vlorks do not
boast a similar freedom.

tL

Some pattiation of his guilt may

be found in the condition of the stage in his day, in the
vitiated tastes of the theater-going publiC, in the example
of his fellow play-writers, and in the natural reaction in
language against the austerity of the Puritans; but his
greatest defense lies in the fact that after his conversion
he had the good sense to acknowledge his guilt in this respect.
When the conditions of the times drew from

~eremy

Collier

his now famous protest against play-writers in general, and
agains~

Dryden in particular, the latter made no defense but

readily admitted his transgression:
I shall say the less of Mr. Collier, beoause in many things
he has taxed me justly; and I have pleaded guilty to all
thoughts and expressions of mine, which can be truly argued
of obsceni ty, profanemess, or imrn.orali ty, and retrace them.
If he be my enemy, let him triumph; if he be my friend,
he will be glad of my repent~nce. It becomes me not to
draw my pen in defence of a bad, cause when I have so often
drawn it for a good one. Yet it were not difficult to
prove that in many places he has perverted my meaning by
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his glosses, and interpreted my words ~nto blasphemy-or
bawdry of v/hich they were not guil ty.lt.:Jl
In writing his short poem addressed to Mr. Motteux, he
says:
What I have loosely or profanely writ
Let them to fires, their due desert, commit. 102
n

This is not the reaction of a man who was guilty of the charge
brought against Dryden.
Again, in the Preface to the Fables, written near the
end of his life, he touches on this question and gives unmistakable proof that the accusation that there was no improvement in the tone of his

\~itings

aft6r the conversion is un-

true:
May I have leave to do myself justice (since my enemies
•••• w111 not allow me so muoh as to be a Christian, or
a rnortl.l man), may I have leave to inform my reader that
I have oonfined my choice to such Tales of Chaucer as
savor nothing of immodesty. If I had desired more to
please than to illl::ltruct, the Reeve, the Miller •••• would
have procured me as many friends and readers as there
are beaux and ladies of pleasure in the town. But I
will no more offend against good manners: I am senSible,
as I ought to be, of the scandal I have given by my
loose writings; and make 'what repara tiQn I am able by
this publio adknowledgment. If anything of this nature,
or of profaneness, be crept into these P£22s, I am so
far from defending it, that I disown it.
And in the following year, while criticizing the looseness of
131prefaoe to the Fables, Vol. XI, p. 243.
132Poem to Mr. Motteux, Vol. XI, p. 67, 11. 15-6.
133pretaoe to the Fables, p. 231.
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Mrs. Aphra Behn, he admits
I am the last man who ought in justice to arraign her,
who have been myself too much of a libertine in most
of my poems; which I would be well contented I had
either time to purge, or to see fairly burned. 134

13~etter to V~s. Elizabeth Thomas, Vol. XVIII, p. 166.

CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION
The growth in spiritual life of John Dryden, the fore•

most oonvert to Catholioism of Seventeenth Century England,
has been traoed from error to truth and has been shown
to have been the logical result of experienoe and reflection.
Born a puritan, he shook off the oumbering fetters of the
religion of his fathers; and for a time, beoause he possessed
an ttinnate tendency to scepticism" in matters philosophical,
he "followed false lightstt.

Convinced that his adherenoe

to the principles of Scepticism would but lead to a labyrinth of perplexing doubts and unresolved problems, he embraoed for a time the tenets of Anglicanism as a comparatively safe refuge from the noise of the Sectaries.
But Dryden was always a friend to authority, whether
in religion or in the state.

For the state he believed

in monarchy, be the monarch Cromwell, Charles II, or the
Catholic Jmaes II; and in religious matters he realized
the absolute need of a power whose authority should be indisputable when there arose question of the correot interpretation of the Scriptures.

To infallible authority in suoh

matters the Anglican Churoh would not, tor she could not, lay
claim.

Hence it was that examination of the

ten~ts

of the
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one Churoh laying olaim to the possession of suoh author-tty
oonvinoed hi!:! that here, after all, was the haven he had
longed for and had sought so long.

Having once satisfied him-

self of the justioe of' her olaims, he took the one road open
to a. men of Dryden's nature--the road to Rome.
Then when trial and persecution made loyc.l ty to l1is newlyadopted faith a hindranoe to oontinued enjoyment of the life
that was his by virtue of his official pOSitions, he steadfastly refused to deny the oreed which his reason had told
him was the real teaching of the Master.

But oonviotion as

to the truth of the doctrines of the Catholic Church was not
in itself enough.

Newman has said that no man is willing to

die for a syllogism, and our poet was no exception to that
rule even though the "martyrdom" in his case would fall faro
short of the stake.

Reason, as shown in the pre-conversion

Religio Laici, led to fai th; but faith begins v;here reason
ends.

Many a man has been convinced of the truths of Catholi-

Cism but has been denied something essential for sincere entrance to the fold.

That Dryden received that mysterious and

incalculable thing--the gift of faith--we may hold as practically certain, for it is difficult to imagine that The Hind
and the

Panthe~

in which are resolved the ?roJlems of Religio

Laici, could have been the work of any but a sincere Catholic
--certainly not, as has been charged, of a man who was a
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Catholic for sordid motives.
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